I. INTRODUCTION
The matched filter detector (MFD) is a common implementation used in deciding whether a desired signal is present or not. The MFD is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The output of N sensors are input to the MFD. If the covariance matrix, Rxx, of the inputs, Xj,X2, . .. ,XN, is known a priori and the desired signal can be represented by an N -length vector s, then the matched filter weights, ai, a2, ... , aN are given by a = R;;s where a = (aloa 2 , ... ,aN? and T denotes transpose [1] . The output of the matched filter is aHx where x = (Xj,X2, . .. ,XN)T and H denotes conjugate transpose. This output is square law detected and compared against a threshold. A detection is declared if this threshold is exceeded. For known covariance matrix, threshold, and signal-to-noise power ratio, the detection probability PD, and false alarm probability PF, have been derived [1] . In some applications the covariance matrix is not known a priori and is estimated. The matched filter weighting is then determined by using what has been termed, the sample matrix inversion (SMI) algorithm [2] . Detection results for the output noise power residue of an adaptive matched filter whieh uses the SMI are given in [2] [3] [4] .
l----------------------------l ----·----------------.i L.©-DETECTI ON STATI STI
Kelly [5] derived an adaptive detector under the Gaussian assumption, using the maximum likelihood (ML) estimator for the unknown parameters of the maximum likelihood ratio test, i.e., the unknown covariance matrix and the unknown signal amplitude.
This detection scheme is known as the generalized likelihood ratio test [1] . The amplitude of the desired signal was assumed nonrandom. Input data consisted of a primary data vector of length N, which might contain the desired signal and a number of secondary data vectors which do not contain the desired signal Rxx is estimated from these secondary data vectors using the SMI algorithm. Performance results for PD and PF were presented in [5] . Expressions for PD and PF were derived that are a function of the number of statistically independent secondary data vectors, the number of input channels N, the detector threshold, and the input signal-to-noise power ratio. It was noted t hat PF di d not depend on Rxx (a stati sti cal measure of the external noi se envi ronment). Hence thi s detector exhi bi ted the desi rabl e constant fal se al arm rate (CFAR) propert y of havi ng the PF be i ndependent of the covari ance mat ri x. Addi ti onal research i n the area i s contai ned i n [6, 7] . We consi der a di fferent form of CFAR adapti ve detecti on whereby a mean l evel detector (MLD) i s empl oyed [8, 9] . For t hi s detecti on scheme as i n Kel l y' s [ 5 ] , a f i xed-number of secondary dat a vect ors whi ch do not contai n the desi red si gnal are used t o est i mate Rxx. A number of pri mary data vect ors are processed t hrough the matched fi l ter and square l aw detected. Thereaf ter, one of the resul tant output s i s sel ect ed as a candi date for detecti on and the rest of t he resul tant outputs powers are averaged and mul ti pl i ed by an arbi t rary number to form the threshol d. Al so i n t hi s work, a random desi red si gnal i s treated. In parti cul ar, resul ts for the Rayl ei gh t arget model are presented. Formul as for PD and PF are deri ved f or what we term the mean l evel adapti ve detect or (MLAD) and agai n i t i s shown t hat thi s detector exhi bi ts the CFAR property of the PF bei ng i ndependent of the i nput covari ance mat ri x.
The perti nant assumpti ons for thi s anal ysi s are t he fol l owi ng.
1) Input noi ses are compl ex zero-mean st ati onary Gaussi an random vari abl es (RVs). The real and i magi nary part s of a gi ven i nput noi se sampl e are i ndependent and i denti cal l y di st ri buted (l ID). An RV wi th these characteri sti cs i s cal l ed a ci rcul ar Gaussi an process. If the mean i s non-zero, we cal l thi s a noncentral Gaussi an process.
2) Input noi se sampl es are temporal l y st ati sti cal l y i ndependent .
3) The secondary data i s stati sti cal l y i ndependent of the pri mary data.
4) The desi red si gnal i s present i n the candi date pri mary data vector. It is not in the secondary data or t he pri mary dat a vectors used to f orm the threshol d.
We note that assumpti ons [1] [2] [3] [4] were al so used i n [ 5] .
II. MEAN LEVEL ADAPTIVE DETECTOR

DESCRIPTION
The MLAD i s i l l ustrated i n Fi g. 2. A bat ch or bl ock of i nput dat a (cal l ed secondary i nput data) is used to cal cul ate the adapti ve wei ghts. On each of the N i nput channel s, we measure K temporal l y i ndependent sampl es.
Defi ne X as the N x K mat ri x of secondary i nput data. The nth row represents the K temporal l y i ndependent sampl cs on t he nt h channel . The sampl es i n the kth col umn are assumed to be ti me coi nci dent . The vari abl e s i s the desi red st eeri ng vect or of l ength N, and Rxx i s the N x N esti mated i nput covari ance mat rix. The opti mal est i mate w of the opti mal N -l engt h wei ght i ng vect or i s gi ven by [2] where w =k;;s
(1) (2) Equati ons (1) and (2) are essenti al l y the SMI al gori thm for comput i ng the matched fi l ter or Wei ner wei ghts.
Thi s opti mal esti mat e i s then appl i ed to another temporal l y i ndependent set of data cal l ed the pri mary i nput data. The pri mary i nput vect ors are of l ength N and thei r el ements are assumed temporal l y i ndependent. Let x be t he candi date pri mary i nput data vect or of l ength N, XI be the lth pri mary i nput data vector of l ength N, used to compute the detector threshol d, I = 1,2, ... , L, L be t he number of pri mary i nput dat a vectors used to compute the detect or threshol d, and T be the MLD threshol d const ant.
The MLAD rul e is gi ven mat hemati cal l y as
where I . I denotes magni tude, Ho i s the hypothesi s t hat no desi red si gnal is present , and HI i s the hypot hesi s that a desi red si gnal i s present. We note in the form of thi s detector, the standard CFAR procedure is to normal i ze the candi date pri mary test stati sti c by the average of the esti mated power of the other pri mary test stati sti cs (note, IlL has been i ncorporated i nto T) . The probabi l i t i es of fal se al arm and detecti on probabi l i ti es are defi ned as PF = pr{ I wHxI 2 > T� I wHxl 1 21 HO} (4) PD = pr{ I wHxI 2 > T� I w H xl 1 21 HI } . ( 5 ) GERLACH: A MEAN LEVEL ADAPTIVE DETECTOR USING NONCONCURRENT DATA 259
We now introduce a matrix transform on the input channels which does not change P D or P F , but greatly simplifies the analysis. Let Rxx be the N x N covariance matrix of the input channels. Assume that the matrix is nonsingular. There exists [2] an N x N matrix A, which 1) spatially whitens the N input channels, 2) normalizes each input channel to have noise power equal to one, and 3) places all of the signal energy in the first channel such that the transformed signal vector Ii is given by
where u represents the transformed desired signal voltage.
Define Z = AX as the N x K matrix of transformed input data. Each sample is temporally and spatially independent with variance equal to 1. Also, define ZI = AXl as the lth transformed MLD primary data vector, I = 1,2, . .. , L, and Z = Ax; as the candidate primary input data vector.
It is straightforward to show that the weight w of the transformed data is given by
The transformed MLAD rule is illustrated in Fig. 3 and is given by (7) (8) By substituting for w, z, and ZI with (AH) -lw, Ax, and AX/, respectively, we find that (3) results. Hence, the equivalence of the two decision rules is proven. Thus
We see from (8) that an arbitrary scaling factor multiplying both sides of the decision rule does not change the rule. Henceforth, we set the first element of w equal to 1 and defme (11) Finally we note that as K --+ 00, then Wn --+ 0, n = 2,3, ... ,N. This is because the Weiner weights are effectively achieved after the transformation by A [4] . Hence the adaptive weights (n = 2,3, ... ,N), computed after this transformation are perturbations about their optimal values which are zero.
III. PROBABILITY OF FALSE ALARM
In this section, we derive P F and show that the adaptive detection scheme discussed in Section II does indeed exemplify the qualities of a CFAR processor, i.e., the PF is independent of the external noise environment. To this end define PF(W) equal to probability of false alarm conditioned on knowing w,
where IIwll = v'wHw. For Ilwll > 0 and under Ho it is straightforward to show that v and VI, I = 1,2, ... ,L, are independent identically distributed (lID) circular Gaussian processes with zero mean and variance equal to one. The decision rule given by (8) can be rewritten as H , L IvI2 Z TI)vtl2.
For the above decision rule it is well-known [8] that which is a special case of the F -distribution. Thus
which does not depend on w. Hence
We notc that P F is a function only of the arbitrary threshold T and L, the number of MLD samples. 
We set u uo= rr;rr (20) and , wHn
Now v is a noncentral Gaussian process with a mean equal to Uo and variance equal to one. As before, VI are lID circular Gaussian processes with zero mean and variance equal to one. They are also independent of v.
The decision rule given by (S) can be rewritten as of r, denoted by P T ( r ) is given by (25) where 10 is the modified Oth-order Bessel function of the first kind. The distribution of 1} is the chi-square distribution with pdf given by ( )
This last result was obtained under conditioning by w, but as we see, is independent of w.
Now
Pr{r> I]} = i"" �oo PT( r )p 1) (I])drdl] ( 2 7) and
Again, the last quantity in this equation is obtained under conditioning by w, but is independent of w. (2Sb)
Brennan and Rccd [2] showed that qo has the beta pdf which is given by
(30) Set q = ,fijO. It is straightforward using elementary probability theory to show that
O�q�1. (31)
Thus the joint pdf of >. and q which are assumed to (22) be independent RVs is given by Set r = luo+v'12
1=1
If the desired signal phase of a is uniformly distributed on [0,21T') then the phase of u is the ( 2 3 ) (24) same. Set>. = lui and >' 0 = luol. Under the IID Gaussian assumption, it can be shown [1] that the pdf
At this paint, we note that
Thus knowing the pdf of >'0 is not necessary since we have the joint pdf of P>.. q (>', q).
Finally the detection probability is found as PD = laoo l PD(>.,q)P>" q (>.,q)dqd>' (34) or P D = C o 1000 1011000 1 00 e -(r+( A 'lq')) 10 ( 2 �Vr)
. yL-l e -YIT ( 1 _ q 2 ) N-2 q 2(K-N )+ 1
x PA(>.)drdydqd>.
(35)
We note that the signal parameters are contained in the general pdf, P A (>')' which can be easily derived from the pdf of \a\ since>. = \ a \(sHR;-;s) 1/ 2. Since the output noise power residue of the matched filter (K = 00) is normalized to 1, the quantity >. 2 is actually the output signal-to-noise ratio of the matched filter for a constant input signal amplitude.
V. DETECT ION PROBABILITY: RA YLEIGH SIGNAL
In this section we derive an expression for PD for the special case when the envelope of desired input signal u is Rayleigh distributed. We define III as done by (13) and II as done by (19) . Implicit in the assumption that lui is Rayleigh distributed is that u is a circular Gaussian process with zero mean and variance equal to O"�. Thus II is circular Gaussian with zero mean and
We repeat (14) for convenience:
We define 7J as in (24) and set
The pdf of r is given by
Steenson [8] shows that for the assumed pdf that of thc output of the matched filter where the optimal linear weight is given by w = R-;; s. The pdf of qo is given by (30). It follows that
Using (17),
Substituting this expression into (43) results in
Wc note that as K .... .. . :JO, then q o -+ 1. Thus the quiescent PD denoted by p1q) is given by Using (44) and (S/N)opt = rrUO";io' then
(47)
We define (S / N) opt = O"� = optimal signal-to-noise power ratio of the test statistic ZI. We note that
( S / N)o p t is also the optimal signal-to-noise power ratio
In this section, we present some results on the detection probability PD of the MLAD versus the independent parameters: the probability of false alarm P F ; the steady state signal-to-noise output power ratio of the matched filter (S / N)o p t; the number of independent samples per channel K used to calculate the sample covariance matrix; the order of the adaptive .. to set the mean level threshold. The integral solution given by (45) was evaluated.
We set K = M N where M is a positive integer and use M as an independent parameter called the degrees of freedom (DOF) factor. Plots of PD versus (8/ N )opt and M for PF = 10-6 , 10-10 and various N are shown in Figs. 4-13. We note that for these figures we have set L = K -1. This might be a logical choice for the number of samples used to set the threshold since all the samples except the candidate primary input data in a given batch of K samples are used to set the threshold. Note that as M --+ 00, then L --+ 00, and that [lJ ..
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Fig . , N = 30. Kelly [5] defines the (SIN) loss of an adaptive detector as the difference of required (SIN) to obtain a given PD between a steady state (M = 00) detector and transient state (M finite) with all other independent parameters being equaL Define M3 dB to be the DOF factor such that (SIN) loss is nearest to but not exceeding 3 dB. We make the following observations from Figs. 4-13.
1) The MLAD is slower to converge to its optimal PD (M = 00) for lower ordered matched filters. For example, for most PDS (0.1-0.9), PF = 10-6, if N = 2 then M3 dB = 6; if N = 10 then M3 dB = 3 .
2) There is diminishing returns in convergence by using a larger DOF factor. 3) Convergence slows for decreasing PF. For example, for most PD (0.1-0.9) and N = 2, if PF = 10-6 , M3 dB = 6, if PF = 10-1°, M3 dB = 10.
We note that these trends were also observed by Kelly [5] for his adaptive detection algorithm.
Since in general the number of samples L used to set the mean level detection threshold is arbitrary, we present two sets of curves, Figs. 14 and 15 where L is not related to K. For these curves, L = 10. Note that (50) and not (51) is used to evaluate P1Q).
VII. SUMMARY
Convergence results for an MLAD have been presented. The MLAD consists of an adaptive matched filter (for spatially correlated inputs) followed by an MLD. The optimal weights of the adaptive matched filter are estimated from one batch of data and applied to a statistically independent batch of nonconcurre nt data. The threshold of the MLD is determined from the resultant data. Thereafter a candidate cell is compared against this threshold. Probabilities of false alarm and detection were derived as a function of the threshold factor, the order of the matched filter, the number of independent samples per channel used to calculate the adaptive matched filter weights (K), the number of samples used to set the MLD threshold (L), and the output signal-to-noise power ratio of the optimal matched filter. A number of performance curves were shown and discussed. It was shown for the particular case when, L = K -1, that the MLAD is slower to converge to its optimal valuc for lower ordered matched filters, there is diminishing returns in convergence performance when using more independent samples per channel, and convergence slows for increasing probability of false alarm.
